Associated Students of Great Falls College

Meeting Minutes

September 12, 2018

President- Tiffany Kuglin 
Vice President- Adam Dowdy 
Secretary- Zach Clausen 
Treasurer- Noah Perkins

I. Call to Order – 1:02pm

II. Approval of Previous minutes – Justine/Julius

III. Approval of Current Agenda – Scott/Charlie

IV. Advisor Updates–
   a. Joshua Archey – Introduced Erin Granger as the marketing specialist here on campus. PTK is hosting a blood drive with the red cross here on campus September 24th. This weekend is the first service Saturday “Campus Clean up”. October 11th school is hosting a fall fest stay tuned for how SG can get involved.
   b. Jessica Dykstra – Nothing at this time
   c. Michael Shell – Nothing at this time

V. Vote on 2018-2019 Budget – Budget unanimously passes with a vote of 4 in the affirmative, 0 in the negative.

VI. Committee Updates–
   a. Food Pantry-Getting new cards worked on. Senator help needed please talk to Julius to sign up for hours. Extra volunteer hours are always appreciated. Erin Granger will work on a general advertisement to boost awareness on campus about the availability of the food pantry. Working on a food drive idea.
   b. SRC – Charlie would like a list of previous events and activities and dates of the ones that are coming up.
   c. Supreme Court – N/A
   d. Treasure's Report – Budget passed and is now current.

VII. Old business–
   a. Head of Supreme Court Opening – Chad was interested in the supreme court position.
   b. Food Pantry Work Study Opening
   c. Vote on the Budget – Tabled to the meeting on 9/12/18
   d. Introduction of Jessica Dykstra and Michael Shell

VIII. New business–
a. Bake Sale for Food Pantry – Tiffany: Need to plan a date so that we can get things rolling. Zach: SRC should form a committee

b. Changing date for Halloween – Tiffany tested the idea to change the date for the Halloween bash to make it more convenient for parents. An idea was brought forth from the senate to talk to the parents around campus to see what would work best for them.

c. Campus Garbage Cans – Tiffany Asked the floor if they had a chance to talk to other students around campus there was mixed signals from the floor, so she tasked them with continuing their efforts in talking. Justine brought up an idea that we focus our efforts towards making the campus cleaner by purchasing sanitizer wall mounted pumps for every room. Josh suggests that we set up a committee to tackle both the garbage can issue and the idea of the sanitizer pumps in order to approach the facilities board here on campus.

d. Vote Charlie for SRC – Voting was challenged as a tie was established 1 to 1 Tiffany used her presidential vote to vote Charlie in as SRC

e. Vote Chad for Supreme Court – Chad was voted into the position of Supreme Court Chair with a vote of 2 in the affirmative 0 in the negative.

IX. Open discussion – Tiffany added that since we hosted a maintenance day appreciation potluck last year that we look towards hosting a potluck for faculty and advisors. Justine asked if we still wanted to do an appreciation basket for Julie Freshly in observance of all the work that she does on our behalf. Justine offered to talk with her manager at Hallmark to see what kind of deal they would offer us.

X. Adjournment – 1:36pm